Global Glimpses

JFK Exploits 'Epic Battle' to Businessmen

WASHINGTON—President Kennedy told the nation's business men Monday that his administration seeks to preserve a "free and democratic world" that will keep the government out of price-making and other business decisions.

He said the United States is preparing to the "cold war" by raising defense production and stockpiling arms.

He added that the steel industry, which has had a "wonderful" war, was going to be "good to business" in the future.

X-15 Sets Record; Pilot Predicts Winged Orbit

EDEN ON AIR FORCE Base—Flight research pilot Scott Crossfield rocketed the X-15 to a record 48 miles into space Monday, then dropped into Edwards Air Force Base.

Crossfield, who was sitting in the engine must-hangar close to the X-15, said: "This is the beginning of a new era in flight mechanics and a new day in flight research." He added that the X-15 could fly in a single day what it will take the X-15 to go around the world in 20 days.

Jazz Winds Felt in Hawaiian Reports

The Associated Press received the following wiregrams from a Honolulu correspondent: "Hawaii University Alpha, which was in the lead in the Honolulu newspaper poll, has been named the winner of the national championship in the annual Phi Kappa Psi national convention." The Alpha was named the winner of the national championship in the annual Phi Kappa Psi national convention.

MSU Sets Record in Donations

The Associated Press reported that the MSU (Michigan State University) alumni association has set a new record for donations to the school.
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Tornado Smashes Illinois, 2 Killed

The Associated Press reported that a tornado hit the Illinois town of Bloomington, killing two people and injuring 14 others.
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14 Injured At Chumute

A tornado hit the town of Chumute, killing two people and injuring 14 others.

A tornado hit the town of Chumute, killing two people and injuring 14 others.

Korean War

The Associated Press reported that the Korean War has ended.

The Associated Press reported that the Korean War has ended.

Weather

Tornadoes and heavy storms continued to hit the Midwest, causing widespread damage. The Associated Press reported that a tornado hit the Illinois town of Bloomington, killing two people and injuring 14 others.

The Associated Press reported that a tornado hit the Illinois town of Bloomington, killing two people and injuring 14 others.
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**Pets, Kids Steal The Show**

Jill Hargrove and Peppy, Class A winners, listen earnestly to Judge James Sheltrow, after winning an award for grooming and handling.

When children and pets from East Lansing and the surrounding area gathered in the final session of a pet clinic last Saturday afternoon at the Judging Pavilion, names like Bertha, Amy Lou, Princess, Peppy, Popyy and Jud turned up in the winners’ column.

The Student Wives Veterinary Club sponsored the show as part of the clinic for young pet owners interested in learning what good pet care entailed.

There were 50 entries ranging from Beagles and Terriers to cats and horses. Winners in the eight classifications were: Jill Hargrove and her dog, Peppy, Class B; John Downing and his dog, Bertha, Class C; Jennifer Cole and her West Highland White Terrier, Class D; Steve Hecker and his Beagle, Jud, Class E; Connie McGrode and her dog, Amy Lou, Class F; Eldo Schandelmeier and her cat, Princess, Class G; Carol Knight and her horse, Dusty.

David Sanders and Lassie are awarded a ribbon for grooming and handling by Judge James Sheltrow.
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**Pistol Qualifications Held By Campus Force**

Patrolman David Stommer, Department of Public Safety, was one of 21 officers firing the pistol qualifications course held Monday at the department range. The officers are required to qualify each year to maintain their membership in the campus police force.

Officer Stomper moves through one of the new, firing positions which are spaced to give the officer maximum advantage from all shooting positions. Shotguns, for left-handers, are loaded with black powder, primes firing on center, in small pits and are fired on the range by league shots, top right, to simulate fire at long-range, left. Combinations, top right, for two officers to simulate police force.
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BIMBO’S PIZZA
"Lansing’s Finest Pizza Bakers"

Features

STUDENT:

STUDENTS: Come To Bimbo’s on your Birthday and receive a FREE PIZZA. We are happy and bring your Student ID & Take out!

Bimbo’s - 214 N. Washington Ave.

lively Joyce Rice, Iowa State ’63

Lively Joyce Rice is a Homecoming Queen who likes all sports, including this red-hot, new Galaxy 500/ XL! The rugged XL gets road-tripping performance from a cranking 406-cid Thunderbird V-8 that is precisely controlled by a 4-speed shift lock, mandamse bucket seats, a Thunderbird-type console, and smart appointments are all "all" inspiring. So decorator in the class and last year’s Homecoming Queen has been in a suit-directed - go anywhere, any everywhere - convertible. See the XL at your Ford Dealer’s - lowest place in town!
In UB Banquet Talk

Crissy Lauds Leadership

"The leader and a follower have much in common. The chief problem of leadership, the leader should always keep in mind that the goal is not necessarily a good leader," said Dr. Crissy, professor of management, University of Michigan, as he addressed the graduate students and their guests attending the annual UB Council meeting.

"Leadership is both intellectual and emotional. It is not only the leader's job to decide what should be done, but also to help others decide what should be done. The leader must be able to communicate his ideas clearly and effectively."

He went on to explain that leadership is not just a technical function but also a creative one. A leader must be able to think creatively, to anticipate problems, and to develop new ideas. He must be able to inspire others, to motivate them to work together towards a common goal.领导与追随者之间有许多相似之处。领导者应该始终记住，目标不一定是好领导者。"领导者的职责不仅仅是决定什么应该做，而且也要帮助他人决定应该做什么。领导者必须能够清楚有效地沟通他的想法。"

他接着解释说，领导不仅是一种技术性的工作，也是一种创造性的工作。领导者必须能够创造性地思考，预测问题，并开发新想法。他必须能够激励他人，激励他们为共同目标而工作。